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W a t c h f u l  D r a g o n s  
and S in ew y  G n o m es :
C .S .  L e w i s 's  U s e  o f
M o d e r n  F a i r y  T a l e s
R u th  B erm an
C.S. Lewis, like his friend J.R.R. Tolkien, loved fairy tales, and in m any ways 
they both chose to m odel m uch of their w ork on fairy tales. But they used 
fairy tales in different ways and had  different ideas of w hat a typical fairy tale 
was. Tolkien, in his essay "O n Fairy-Stories," first delivered as an A ndrew  Lang 
lecture in 1938, argued that fairy tales w ere not particularly for child-readers but 
w ere rather originally in tended—and still equally appropria te—for adult 
audiences. H e took folk-tales as his chief examples in the essay, citing especially 
exam ples from  the folk-tales retold in A ndrew  Lang's "color" Fairy Books, 
although he also included exam ples from  m odern  fairy tales. (Lang's influence 
on Tolkien w as discussed in m y article, "Tolkien as Child of The Green Fairy 
Book.")
Lewis took a rather different approach in "O n Three Ways of W riting 
for Children," originally a speech the L ibrary Association in 1952, and reprinted 
posthum ously in O f Other Worlds. Unlike Tolkien, w ho used folk-tales as his chief 
exam ples of fairy tales, and used  m any motifs in his ow n w ork that he w ould 
have m et in childhood as a reader of folk-tales in Lang (e.g., benevolent magic- 
w orkers both w om en and men, dragons, dwarfs), Lewis thought first of m odern 
w riters such as E. N esbit and K enneth Graham e, and w here his w ork uses motifs 
that probably come from  Lang, the stories used  tend to be re-tellings of m odern, 
individually-authored stories, not folktales. In 1952, Lewis w as halfw ay through 
his "N arnia" series. (The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe had  appeared in 1950, 
Prince Caspian in 1951, and The Voyage of the "D aw n Treader" in 1952.) In this 
article, he quickly dism issed two of the ways prom ised in the title, ways that he 
d id n 't use himself: w riting for the m arket (or w hat is stereotyped as marketable), 
and w riting  for an individual child. H e focused on a third way: "w riting  a 
children 's story because a children 's story is the best art-form  for som ething you 
have to say." H e focused, in particular, on the kind of children 's story he m ost 
enjoyed, "the fantasy or (in a loose sense of that word) the fairy tale" ("On Three 
W ays" 23).
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Lewis cited Tolkien as his authority  to point out that fairy tales were not 
necessarily for child-readers ("On Three Ways" 26-27), bu t he was, nevertheless, 
interested in the fairy tale as a genre that he felt was likely to interest child- 
readers. In describing w hat he m eant by  fairy tales, Lewis m ade general 
references to folk-tales—"dw arfs and giants and talking beasts and witches" (25) 
and "w icked kings and beheadings, battles and dungeons, giants and dragons" 
(31), b u t his p rim ary specific exam ple was a m odern  story, K enneth G raham e's 
The Wind in the Willows, w hich Lewis chose to cite because an im portant part of 
the appeal of fairy tales, he felt, was
[B]eings other than hum an which yet behave, in varying degrees, humanly 
[...] [provide] an admirable hieroglyphic which conveys psychology, 
types of character, more briefly than novelistic presentation and to readers 
whom novelistic presentation could not reach. [Grahame's Badger is an] 
extraordinary amalgam of high rank, coarse manners, gruffness, shyness, 
and goodness. The child who has once met Mr Badger has ever 
afterwards, in its bones, a knowledge of humanity and of English social 
history which it could not get in any other way. (25)
Tolkien, by  contrast, considered The Wind in the Willows a Beast-Fable, and not a 
fairy tale ("On Fairy-Stories" [OFS] 36n2).
In 1956, w hen the complete N arnia series had  appeared, Lewis reflected 
for the "C hildren 's Book Section" of the N ew  York Times Book Review on how  
"Sometimes Fairy Stories M ay Say Best W hat's To Be Said." This brief essay did 
not include direct reference to specific fairy tales, although he included a tacit 
reference to w hat is evidently a specific story in his description of h is feeling that 
the fairy tale form  m ight allow h im  to w rite about religious them es in a w ay that 
w ould  not be obviously religious and so w ould  let h im  avoid the unfortunate 
effect obviously religious w riting  can have on readers by  seem ing to dem and a 
religious response as a du ty  and thus not allow ing the readers to form  their 
responses freely. "C ould one not thus steal past these watchful dragons?" 
("Sometimes Fairy Stories" 38), he asked. (This striking phrase was borrow ed by 
Walter H ooper for the title of his study  of Lewis, Past Watchful Dragons.) 1
The brief phrase sounds as if it could refer to almost any story w ith 
dragons, w hether in m yth/folklore or in m odern  fantasy. There are m any stories 
of heroes w ho get past dragons. But Lew is's phrasing m akes two odd  changes. 
H e had  begun the passage by talking about w anting to "steal past a certain 
inhibition." In shifting from  this single literal feeling to a p lurality  of 
m etaphorical dragons, he has changed both the logic of his m etaphor and the
1 Editor's note: As well as for an essay collection edited by Amy H. Sturgis and published 
by The Mythopoeic Press in 2007.
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nature of the m etaphorical obstacle. In nearly  all stories of heroes w ho sneak past 
dragons, the hero confronts one dragon, not several. (Also, getting past safely 
usually  calls not just for getting past it bu t for killing it.) For instance, in an 
Estonian folktale, "The Dragon of the N orth" (collected/retold by  Friedrich 
Reinhold K reutzw ald and included in The Yellow Fairy Book), the hero uses a 
m agic ring  to m ake him self invisible so that he can get close enough to the 
dragon to kill it; in The Volsunga Saga (included in abridged form  in The Red Fairy 
Book as "The Story of Sigurd"), Sigurd does not try  to get past the dragon to get 
to the treasure, b u t rather w aits beneath a cliff for the dragon to go past him , and 
from  there attacks the dragon 's soft belly and so kills him. Jason, in Greek 
mythology, does not kill the dragon guard ing  the Golden Fleece, bu t pu ts it to 
sleep w ith a d rug  supplied  to him  by the sorceress Medea.
It could be argued that the change to a plurality  of dragons reflects a 
plurality  of feelings. Lewis does, after all, describes the inhibition as having two 
causes, the resistance to being told w hat one ought to feel, and  the reverence 
w hich "itself d id  harm " by sounding as if it "w ere associated w ith lowered 
voices; alm ost as if it w ere som ething m edical" ("Sometimes Fairy Stories" 36). 
But the feeling of inhibition itself is singular. Confusing the single feeling he 
w ants to steal past w ith  the causes of the feeling to come u p  w ith an image of 
stealing past m ultip le dragons seems a carelessness not typical of Lewis. Since 
the shift to the p lural does no t quite fit the psychological state being described, 
and does not reflect the majority of stories em ploying watchful dragons, it 
sounds as if it m ust be influenced by  an actual, less typical, story or stories Lewis 
had  in m ind  in com ing u p  w ith the m etaphor.
Lang's collections could have been the source. Of the m any  dragon 
stories scattered th rough his fairy tale books, tw o involve getting past p lural 
watchful dragons, and neither is a folktale. Both are m odern. In Mme. 
d 'A ulnoye's "The Story of Pretty  Goldilocks," from  the end of the seventeenth 
century, in The Blue Fairy Book, the hero does not m anage to get past the pair of 
watchful dragons himself. An owl that he has befriended flies over the dragons' 
heads to get a little w ater from  the Fountain of Beauty for him . H.J. Ford 's 
illustration of the scene (203) shows the owl w inging back out of the cavern over 
the m ighty, bu t not very clever-looking dragons. In "The Invisible Prince" (in The 
Yellow Fairy Book), the prince, searching for his princess, uses his pow er of 
invisibility to go past "tw o huge dragons guard ing  the gate of a w ood" (84). 
U nusually, Lang d id  not indicate the story 's origin, bu t it is "Le Prince Invisible" 
by  Louise Cavelier Levesque, an eighteenth-century writer. Its literary origin is 
detectable in the plot, w hich includes such erudite, non-folklore-like characters 
as Prince Gnome, the ruler of the elem ent of earth  (and his brothers, the princes 
of Air, Sea, and Flame), and the allegorical Fairy Despair, w ho casts rejected 
lovers into a labyrinth, w here they w ander until they die. References to Lang
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scattered through Lew is's letters show  that he was generally familiar w ith Lang 
as a folklorist; although the Color Fairy Books d id  not stand out for h im  as they 
d id  for Tolkien, and are not specifically m entioned, it seems obvious that his 
fam iliarity w ith Lang's w ork w ould have included them.
A nother tacit reference in "Sometimes Fairy Stories M ay Say Best 
W hat's To Be Said" was to a still m ore m odern  fairy tale, in Lew is's description 
of the m ental im ages that gave rise to N arnia in his im agination: "a faun carrying 
an um brella, a queen on a sledge, a m agnificent lion" (36). Fauns are from 
Rom an mythology, and a faun w ith  an um brella is original to Lewis. M agnificent 
lions have m any possible sources (e.g., the Biblical Lion of Judah, the medieval 
king of the beasts of the Bestiaries, or the com panion of Princess U na in Spenser's 
The Faerie Queene.) But the "queen on a sledge" obviously grew  out of H ans 
Christian A ndersen 's "The Snow Q ueen," from  the n ineteenth century. In this 
article, although loyally repeating Tolkien's point that fairy tales are not 
necessarily for children, Lewis continued, all the same, to consider fairy tales as 
som ething particularly likely to appeal to children. H e offered a possible solution 
to this paradox, arguing that sophisticated adults are m ore fashion-conscious 
than children, and thus m ore fashion-ridden. Thus, Lewis felt, in an age w hen 
realistic fiction is particularly prized  by  critics, adult readers expect it to be w hat 
they, too, should prize, and they consequently under-value fairy tales, leaving 
only children to be able to appreciate non-realistic m odes of story-telling. He 
repeated  this argum ent in a brief article tw o years later, "O n Juvenile Tastes."
Tolkien cited Lang 's collections of folktales extensively in "O n Fairy- 
Stories," and not just because the first version of the essay was an A ndrew  Lang 
lecture. H e knew  the Color Fairy Books well, and they came to m ind  quickly for 
him . Born in 1892, he had  identified him self in the essay as "born at about the 
same tim e as The Green Fairy Book" (OFS 54). H e cited m odern  examples as well, 
bu t the folktales w ere upperm ost in his thoughts about fairy tales. Unlike 
Tolkien, Lewis was m ore inclined to think of fairy tales in term s of m odern 
fantasy stories for children, citing w riters like E. Nesbit and K enneth Grahame. 
In his autobiography, Surprised by Joy, it is not surprising  to find this tribute to E. 
N esbit in his comments on his favorite books as a child:
Much better than either of these [Arthur Conan Doyle's Sir Nigel or Mark 
Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court] was E. Nesbit's 
trilogy, Five Children and It, The Phoenix and the Wishing Carpet [The Phoenix 
and the Carpet—he was evidently listing the titles from memory], and The 
Amulet [The Story of the Amulet]. The last did most for me. It first opened 
my eyes to antiquity, the 'dark backward and abysm of time.' I can still re­
read it w ith delight. (17)
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H e added  also as influences stories from  Norse m ythology (as he glim psed it in 
the poetry of H enry  W adsw orth Longfellow), Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Travels 
and the anthropom orphic anim als of Beatrix Potter's books, especially her 
Squirrel Nutkin, and of Sir John Tenniel's political cartoons in Punch, bu t folktales 
as such do no t figure in the list. Lew is's preference for m odern  fairy tales over 
folktales is reflected in the contents of D ouglas A. A nderson 's pair of anthologies, 
Tales Before Tolkien and Tales Before Narnia; he included one story that is a direct 
re-telling of folk m aterial in Tales Before Tolkien, "The Story of Sigurd" (Lang's 
abridgem ent for The Red Fairy Book of W illiam M orris's translation of The 
Volsunga Saga), bu t none in Tales Before Narnia.
Lewis Carroll's two Alice books (which Tenniel illustrated), perhaps 
surprisingly, considering the im portance in them  of anthropom orphic animals, 
do no t figure in Lew is's list, either. Joe R. Christopher, in an article com paring 
and contrasting Carroll and Lewis, found tw o exam ples of passages in the 
N arnia books that reflect passages in the "Alice" books, bu t was m ore struck by 
the differences between the two writers, commenting,
[T]he Looking-glass Country, on the one hand, and Narnia, on the other — 
despite some superficial resemblances, such as talking animals — are 
radically different in their tones. The Red King and Father Time are not 
handled in the same w ays—the one is an intellectual puzzle; the other is a 
mystery, an archetypal m ystery—Saturn and an angel. (13)
C.S. Lewis d id  appreciate the other Lewis, as can be seen in his occasional 
references to him , bu t Carroll was less im portant to C.S. than  m ore rom antic 
w riters like Nesbit.
Lewis m ade only m inor use of Lang's collections, and of the folktales in 
them. However, the literary story from  Lang of "The Invisible Prince," besides its 
watchful dragons, m ay have influenced Lewis slightly in his portrayal of 
gnomes. A lthough "gnom es" have become such familiar figures in m odern 
fantasy-w riting as to seem obviously folkloric, they are not; they w ere invented 
by a Renaissance writer, Paracelsus, elaborating the ancient Greek idea of the 
four elem ents of earth, air, fire, and water, into spirits w ho inhabit and personify 
each element. In his 1946 poem, "The True N ature of Gnomes," Lewis described 
Paracelsus' gnom es and told how
Beguiled w ith pictures, I fancied in my childhood
Subterranean rivers beside glimmering wharfs,
Hammers upon anvils, pattering and yammering,
Torches and tunnels, the cities of the dwarfs[.]
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H.J. F ord 's striking illustration of Prince Gnome as he "Learns the Nam e 
of his Rival at the Golden Fountain" (Yellow 89) m ay have contributed to Lew is's 
im age of the gnom es' "sinew y bodies" (Poems 9). Prince Gnome is a hum an-sized 
being, not the dwarf-size m ore com monly associated w ith  gnomes, and im plied 
by Lewis's reference to "the cities of the dwarfs." Lewis followed m ost scholars 
in assum ing that Paracelsus's gnom es w ere based in part on the dw arfs of 
folklore. H e com m ented in his discussion of Paracelsus's elementals, in his 
chapter on "The Longaevi" in The Discarded Image: A n  Introduction to Medieval and 
Renaissance Literature, that "The Gnomes are closer to the Dwarfs of 
marchen"(135), and the dw arf-sized gnom es of his poem  re-appeared as the 
Earthm en-gnom es of The Silver Chair, living far below-ground.
For the N arnia stories, Lewis m ade dw arfs and gnomes tw o distinct 
species: the gnom es live far underg round  and dread the open air, while the 
dw arfs m ay live in caves (as in Prince Caspian) and "the caverns of the earth" 
(where their capitol is, according to the "M arch for Dwarfs," Poems 6-7), bu t they 
have no difficulty w ith  life in buildings above-ground (as in The Horse and His 
Boy). Terms of address for a N arnian dw arf such as "Son of Earth" and "Earth- 
m an," however, show  the connection betw een dw arfs and the earth-gnom es that 
Lewis still felt. Dwarfs as such were com mon in m any sources. Examples in Lang 
included "The Yellow Dwarf" in The Blue Fairy Book, another literary story by 
Mme. d'Aulnoye; and the G rim m s's folktales of "Snow-W hite and Rose-Red" 
and "The Three Dwarfs" in The Red Fairy Book. The sm ithying dwarfs of Norse 
and Germanic m ythology were also familiar to Lewis. Gnomes, however, not 
found in folklore and not yet as common in the m odern  fairy tales of Lew is's 
childhood as they have become since, w ere less familiar. Lewis does not seem to 
have know n L. Frank Baum 's work, and so w ould  not have know n the Nom es of 
Baum 's Ozma of Oz (1907) and later Oz books. H e w ould  probably have know n 
the G rim m s's "Das Erd-m anneken," usually  translated as "The Gnome." H e m ay 
also have identified as gnom es some dwarf/gnom e-size characters not labeled as 
such in Lang's collections, such as "R um pelstiltskin" (from the Grimms, included 
in The Blue Fairy Book), or "The U nderground  W orkers" (an Estonian folktale in 
The Violet Fairy Book), especially the W orkers as illustrated by Ford, w ith their 
ham m ers and anvils at the forge (220). A nd certainly he w ould  have know n that 
George M acDonald, one of his favorite writers, had  explained in The Princess and 
the Goblin (1871) that the beings living in the subterranean caverns under the 
Princess's castle were called gnomes by  some, and kobolds or goblins by others. 
A rthur H ughes's initial illustration of the goblins, w ith their m ining tools and 
their torches, in front of the entrance to their "tunnels," m ust also have 
contributed to Lew is's childhood im age of gnomes. Thus, although his idea of 
gnom es drew  on sources both literary and folkloric, literary sources such as 
Levesque and M acDonald were probably som ew hat m ore im portant.
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E. N esbit's influence on the N arnia books is especially clear in her use in 
m any of her stories of groups of siblings as protagonists, instead of the single 
youth or m aiden, or, sometimes, a boy-and-girl pair typical of both the folk fairy 
tales and of the m odern  fairy tale before N esbit (e.g., H ansel and Gretel, or 
George M acD onald 's The Princess and Curdie). The use of a Nesbit-style group of 
children, as w ith Lew is's Pevensies, m akes possible various kinds of conflict and 
interaction in a kind of social com edy that before Nesbit w as m ore likely to 
appear in realistic fiction (e.g., Louisa M ay A lcott's Little Women), and, w ithout 
her influence, was not as likely to be joined to the mythic, rom antic sweep of the 
abysm s of tim e that both Lewis and Tolkien loved. Sometimes Lewis even 
borrow ed bits of N esbit as specific as the tyrannical Q ueen of Babylon, vainly 
trying to conquer m odern  London in The Story of the Amulet, w ho becam e the 
tyrannical Em press Jadis, vainly trying to conquer m odern  London in The 
Magician's Nephew. Joe R. Christopher, in his dissertation, The Romances of Clive 
Staples Lewis, pointed out that, in addition to m aking Jadis resemble N esbit's 
Q ueen of Babylon, Lewis underscored N esbit's influence on N arnia by 
announcing at the start of The Magician's Nephew that it took place w hen "Mr. 
Sherlock H olm es w as still living in Baker Street and the Bastables were looking 
for treasure in the Lewisham  Road" (qtd. in C hristopher 196). Lewis loved, as 
Tolkien on the w hole did not, a m ixture of satiric and social com edy in a fairy 
tale. Already, w hen he had  only just begun w ork on The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe, he spoke to C had Walsh of his intention "of com pleting a children's 
book w hich he has begun 'in  the tradition of E. N esbit'" (Walsh 10). Laura Miller, 
in The Magician's Book: A  Skeptic's Adventures in Narnia, briefly m entions the 
influence of N esbit's narrative voice on Lewis's, and in "O n E. N esbit and her 
influence on The Chronicles of Narnia," one of the "O uttakes" from  the book on 
her website, M iller discusses in m ore detail Lewis's borrow ing of this "narra tor's 
voice: com panionable, confiding, occasionally ironic, and conversational in a 
tone that hovers between big sister and eccentric uncle."
In 1962, w ith the N arnia series completed, Lewis returned  once m ore to 
a consideration of the appeal of fairy tales, in the chapter already m entioned, on 
"The Longaevi," in his book on the M edieval w orldview , The Discarded Image. (The 
book's publication date was 1964, bu t it came out after Lew is's death; the book's 
preface is dated  July 1962.) By the learned term  of Longaevi, he explained, w hat 
he basically m eant was "Fairies," bu t he w anted to include related figures, such 
as fauns and nym phs, or m erm aids, and, besides, he felt that the w ord was 
"tarnished by pantom im e" (123). The m aterial in the book grew  out of his entire 
academic career as a specialist in M edieval and Renaissance Literature, b u t the 
experience of w riting m odern  fairy tales of his ow n in the N arnia books m ust to 
some extent have influenced his ideas of the sim ilarity of the appeal of fairies and 
of such related figures as fauns, nym phs, dryads, and m erm aids. Bearing in m ind
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his choice of The Wind in the Willows as his chief example of a fairy tale in "On 
Three Ways of W riting for Children," the N arnian  Talking Beasts should 
probably be included as well in the list of intelligent non-hum ans w ith an appeal 
akin to the appeal of fairies.
Lewis felt some doubt about the appropriateness of devoting an entire 
chapter to the topic:
Whether they are important enough to justify this arrangement [of a 
chapter to themselves] is another question. In a sense, if I may risk the 
oxymoron, their unimportance is their importance. They are marginal, 
fugitive creatures. They are perhaps the only creatures to whom the 
[Medieval] Model does not assign, as it were, an official status. Herein lies 
their imaginative value. They soften the classic severity of the huge design.
They intrude a welcome hint of wildness and uncertainty into a universe 
that is in danger of being a little too self-explanatory, too luminous. (122)
Miller, in The Magician's Book, quotes from  the end of the preceding 
chapter of The Discarded Image:
If [the medieval cosmos] has an aesthetic fault, it is perhaps, for us who 
have known romanticism, a shade too ordered. For all its vast spaces it 
might in the end afflict us with a kind of claustrophobia. Is there nowhere 
any vagueness? No undiscovered byways? No twilight? Can we never get 
really out of doors? (Discarded Image 121, qtd. in Magician's Book [MB] 
270-271)
She considers that the claustrophobia Lewis sometim es felt in looking at the 
m edieval cosmos w as just w hat she had  felt in looking at the N arnia books she 
had  loved as a child w hen as an adolescent she found out that they h ad  a 
Christian agenda—that "the road that had  once seem ed to lead to free and open 
country had  in reality doubled back to Church." She was accordingly delighted 
to find "Lewis him self w riting w istfully of a th ird  road, like the bonny road that 
leads to Elfland" (MB 271). She adds that Lewis
shared my attraction to 'twilight' and 'undiscovered byways,' wayward 
forces that eluded the moral polarities of the great monotheistic religions 
born in the Middle East. But to admit such things into his picture of the 
world would undermine the very quality that made that picture so 
comforting: its comprehensive, celestial harmony. Fairies, neither angels 
nor men, neither good nor evil, have no place in God's plan. That is the 
real source of their appeal and their threat, and the reason why 
fundamentalists object to witches, wizards, and other occult elements in 
children's books. It's not that these figures allure readers to Satanism, but 
that they introduce the possibility that God and Satan are not your only
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options. Whether or not you believe in fairies, they stand for that choice, 
for the third road. (MB 276)
This delight in getting outside rigid systems of thought, of getting 
outside the lim itations of our ow n hum an  perspective to im agine other ways of 
thought, other ways of being, was, Tolkien said, one of the profound delights of 
the fairy tale: "O n this desire [the desire to converse w ith other living things], as 
ancient as the Fall, is largely founded the talking of beasts and creatures in fairy­
tales, and especially the magical understand ing  of their proper speech" (OFS 73). 
Here, in spite of Tolkien's feeling elsewhere in "O n Fairy-Stories" that Beast- 
Fables w ere not the same genre as fairy tales, he and Lewis were in agreem ent 
about the appeal of Talking Anim als as attractive in a w ay sim ilar to the 
attraction of the non-hum an, yet hum an-shaped Fairies. Lew is's use in the 
science-fictional context of O ut of the Silent Planet of three different species of 
M artian aliens shows yet another form  of this appeal: the different species of 
intelligent M artians have not only for Ransom, the hum an protagonist, bu t for 
each other the appeal of being talking animals.
Lew is's enjoym ent of Talking Anim als ran through his whole life. In 
boyhood, he and his older brother, W.H. Lewis, m ade u p  Boxen, an 
am algam ation of the older boy 's im agined India and the younger's Animal-Land. 
Lew is's poems, w ritten over several decades and collected and edited 
posthum ously in Poems by Walter H ooper in 1965, included m any outspoken 
beasts, such as "The Dragon Speaks" from  1933, "W hat the Bird Said Early in the 
Year" from  1938, the horses about to inherit the Earth and acquire speech in "On 
a Picture by  Chirico," from  1949; as well as a general defense of the practice in 
"Im penitence," from  1953, in w hich Lewis argued that "the m an-like beasts of 
the earthy stories" w ere naturally  fitted for use as "M asks for M an," concluding 
w ith  his favorite, The Wind in the Willows, paired  w ith  Lewis Carroll's "The 
H unting  of the Snark":
here's a
Health to Toad Hall, here's to the Beaver doing 
Sums with the Butcher!
Lewis and Tolkien w ere different in im portant ways in their interest in 
fairy ta les—different in w hether they expected fairy tales to be associated w ith 
stories for children or not, different in thinking Beast-Fables generally and The 
Wind in the Willows, in particular, as part of the same genre as fairy tales or not, 
and different in thinking first of folktales or of m odern  fantasy stories in 
choosing typical exam ples of fairy tales. But they w ere alike in their delight in 
fairy tales as a w ay of getting outside the limits of ourselves, to im agine other 
w ays of thought, and other ways of being.
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